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Join Nanobreweries (and Nanos in 
planning) for two days packed with over 

30 seminars, workshops, and events 
geared just for you – the small-scale com-
mercial brewery working on systems under 

5 barrels - in craft beer-centric Vermont.

Sales & Marketing • Brewing Operations 
Business Operations • Start-Ups

Save $50 when your register by October 15 – 
space is limited for this conference so don’t wait 

to lock in your spot and also save!

BIG IDEAS FOR 
SMALL-SCALE CRAFT BREWING

Burlington, Vermont
November 2 & 3, 2018

Brought to you by
®

YOUR OWN

THE HOW-TO HOMEBREW BEER MAGAZINE

LAST CALL!



C    NHIGHLIGHTS

28 BIG SEMINARS
Expert speakers will cover topics 
on brewing operations, sales and 
marketing, business operations, 
start-ups and lots more all geared 
to Nanobreweries!

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
Peer-to-peer learning bringing 
full audience discussions on a
variety of subjects so you can 
learn what is working – and what 
isn’t — from others working in the 
Nano Craft Beer segment.

TWO LUNCHES WITH 
KEYNOTE ADDRESSES
Hear from fellow Nanobreweries 
during lunch on different hot 
topic items both Friday and 
Saturday so you can learn while 
you eat.

NANO-FOCUSED VENDORS
Check out the latest in equip-
ment, supplies, and ingredients 
from leading companies focused 
on your Nano market and your 
specific scale and needs.

OPENING & CLOSING 
VERMONT BEER RECEPTIONS
Wrap up your full day of learning 
with sampling some of Vermont’s 
finest craft beers served by the 
breweries on the trade show 
floor.

OPTIONAL 2-DAY PRE-CONFERENCE 
START-UP BOOT CAMP
Spend two full days leading into 
NanoCon learning from Steve 
Parkes, Lead Instructor and 
Owner of the American Brewers 
Guild, about the keys to starting 
up a new craft brewery both on 
the business side as well as the 
brewery side. This popular class 
regularly sells out at our past 
events.

OPTIONAL PRE- AND 
POST-CONFERENCE 
VERMONT BREWERY TOURS
Here’s your chance to easily check 
out Vermont’s famed craft beer 
scene. We’ll offer two different 
tours on both the day before 
and the day after NanoCon. One 
trip will head out to the Stowe, 
Vermont region including a stop 
at The Alchemist to drink some 
Heady Topper at the source while 
the second tour hits Burling-
ton-area craft breweries. 

ONE-YEAR PRINT SUBSCRIPTION 
TO BREW YOUR OWN
Included with your NanoCon reg-
istration, a $29.99 value. Features 
our regular Nanobrewing column 
by Technical Editor Ashton Lewis.

Nanobrewing is growing fast with the majority of new commercial craft breweries opening up falling into 
this small-scale, hyper-local segment working on brewing systems 5 barrels or under. But often this Nano 
niche can’t relate to current educational events for the pro brewing industry because their scale of brewing 
and distribution models are so different from larger craft brewery companies.
 Now’s there’s a conference just for you: The small-scale craft brewery. Learn the business, marketing, 
and brewing strategies targeted for your sized needs. From strategies to maximizing taproom sales to 
more accurately forecasting future ingredient purchases, you’ll learn over two days from experts and fellow 
Nano colleagues about actionable ways to improve – or launch – your brewery with ideas targeted just for 
your small-scale size and business direction.
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NANO 
LEARNING TRACKS C    N
  BREWERY OPERATIONS
• Quality Control Testing for the Nano
• To-Go Small-Scale Packaging Roundtable
• Nano-Sized Yeast Management
• Cleaning Secrets & Small-Scale CIP Systems
• Evaluating Raw Materials
• Recipe Scaling
• i l ool & a e o ing Tec ni e
• Nano Peer-to-Peer Table Topics 

  START-UPS
• Creating (and Financing!) Your Brewery

Business Plan
• Infrastructure Sizing for Your Nano Building
• Planning & Starting Up a Quality Control

Program
• Transitioning to Working Directly with

Ingredient & Supplier Vendors
• Pro Options for Heating: Choosing Between

Steam, Electric, Gas, Direct Fire & More
• Start-Up Brewery Law 101
• Brewery Branding 101
• Nano Peer-to-Peer Table Topics

  BUSINESS OPERATIONS
• How Much Was That Last Batch?:

Brewery Cost Accounting
• Accurately Forecasting Ingredient Purchases
• Top 10 Legal Mistakes Made By

Small Breweries
• 1 Person, Many Hats: Keys to Being the

Business Owner & Head Brewer
• Conducting an Operations Audit to

Achieve Savings
• Can I Get “X” Hop?: Contracts, Spot Buys &

Locking Down What You Need
• Maximize Brewing Flexibility While

Minimizing Expenses on Less Equipment
• Nano Peer-to-Peer Table Topics

  SALES & MARKETING
• Social Media Strategies to Build Your Nano
• Tasting Room Special Events Roundtable
• Make Your Brewery’s Website Work Harder
• Maximizing Customer Clubs to Boost Sales &

Loyalty
• Building on Your Brewery Branding
• Strategic Email Marketing to Pack Your

Tasting Room
• Build a Tasting Room Community Roundtable
• Nano Peer-to-Peer Table Topics

PRE-CONFERENCE POST-CONFERENCE 
• Burlington-Area Craft Brewery Tours• Starting Up a Commercial Brewery (2-day class)

• Burlington-Area Craft Brewery Tours
• Stowe/Waterbury-Area Craft Brewery Tours
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CREATING (AND FINANCING!) YOUR NANO BUSINESS PLAN 
 START-UPS

There are plenty of templates out there for creating a business plan. But the brewing 
business has its own specific needs and specialized considerations to keep in mind when 
you want to convert your dreams into a potential brewery launch. Plus even after writing 
a business plan figuring out how to finance that vision is a huge hurdle for most start-
ups. Luckily we have Audra Gaiziunas who helps craft breweries in planning write better 
business plans that will in turn help raise money to get your new brewery off the drawing 
board and into business. 

AUDRA GAIZIUNAS  -  OWNER, BREWED FOR HER LEDGER, LLC

EVALUATING RAW MATERIALS 
BREWERY OPERATIONS

Your next batch of beer is only as good as the ingredients you are using, but many com-
mercial brewers don’t take the time to properly evaluate the malts, hops, and other ma-
terials they’ll be using. Veteran craft brewer Ashton Lewis also works within the supply 
chain of ingredients as a rep for BSG Craft Brewing so he knows both sides of the busi-
ness. He’ll walk you through what you should be doing before you add that next item to 
your next batch so you can make sure your beer will be as good as it can be.

ASHTON LEWIS
BREWMASTER & CO-OWNER, SPRINGFIELD BREWING COMPANY
SALES REPRESENTATIVE, BSG CRAFT BREWING
TECHNICAL EDITOR, BREW YOUR OWN

SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGIES TO BUILD YOUR NANO
SALES & MARKETING

Anyone can use social media, but how to use it correctly as a brewery business is another 
story. From Facebook to Instagram to Twitter there are plenty of opportunities to build 
your Nano business and create a loyal community of potential customers. Find out the 
key strategies for a successful Nano social media program from Tabitha Tice who spends 
her workdays managing social media for several different breweries.

TABITHA TICE
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING SPECIALIST, ALCHEMY & SCIENCE BREWING

ONE PERSON, MANY HATS: KEYS TO BEING BOTH THE BUSINESS 
OWNER & HEAD BREWER   BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Juggling all the various duties of being a small business owner is always challenging, but 
when one of those responsibilities is also brewing beer in addition to running a business 
your workday gets pretty complex.  Doing everything as well as it needs to get done 
takes some careful planning and organization so key items don’t fall through the cracks 
in the brewery or at your desk. Steve Parkes who wears both the Brewmaster and Busi-
ness Owner hat at his Drop In Brewing as well as running the American Brewers Guild 
will help you make better decisions on how best to divide your time and duties so things 
run smoothly.

STEVE PARKES
BREWMASTER & OWNER, DROP IN BREWING COMPANY
OWNER & LEAD INSTRUCTOR, AMERICAN BREWERS GUILD

• Burlington-Area Craft Brewery Tours
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COFFEE BREAK & EXHIBITS

Grab a coffee and check out the latest in Nano-sized equipment, gear, ingredients, and sup-
plies from dozens of craft brewing’s top vendors.

QUALITY CONTROL FOR THE NANO
BREWERY OPERATIONS

Establishing and following through with a quality control program is key to the success of 
your brewery – no matter what the size of your output. Even the smallest of breweries need 
to run certain key tests on their beer and can without taking up too much space, resources or 
cost. QC expert Amy Todd will walk you through what you should be doing as a small-scale 
commercial brewery to make sure the beer you are selling to customers is truly good to go. 

AMY TODD
OWNER AND ANALYST, ZYMOLOGY LABS

BUILDING ON YOUR BREWERY BRANDING
SALES & MARKETING

You make great beer, but many Nanos forget that they also need to keep building a brand 
around their beer. Have you emphasized the right back story to tell and is that story and 
personality reinforced through design and all marketing materials? Plus does your marketing 
voice work with or against other efforts? Craft beverage branding expert Glenn Clark will 
help you take a look at doing a branding audit to make sure you are focused on the most ef-
fective stories, but are also united in reinforcing that story with customers.

GLENN CLARK
PRESIDENT, CRAFTING A BRAND, CO.

TOP 10 LEGAL MISTAKES MADE BY CRAFT BREWERIES 
 BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Are you unknowingly making legal mistakes that will negatively hurt your brewery? From in-
tellectual property to trademarks to navigating permits to employment law, there are plenty 
of legal mistakes a Nano can make in the course of just doing business. Lawyer Matthew 
McLaughlin who specializes in representing craft breweries and distilleries will walk you 
through the 10 most common legal pitfalls other commercial breweries have faced so hope-
fully you don’t have to as well!

MATTHEW MCLAUGHLIN
FOUNDER, MCLAUGHLIN, PC

INFRASTRUCTURE SIZING FOR YOUR NANO
START-UPS

When you are looking for locations and space for your new Nano there are quite a few things 
to consider other than just the cost. From utilities like electric, gas, and water to other key 
items such weight loads, ventilation, floor drain possibilities, ease of inbound/outbound de-
liveries, and wastewater there are plenty of items to add to your location checklist. Brewing 
equipment guru and engineer John Blichmann will help you sort out what to keep on your 
radar as you hunt for a home for your new Nano.

JOHN BLICHMANN
PRESIDENT, BLICHMANN ENGINEERING
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LUNCH & NANO IDEA-O-RAMA ROUNDTABLE

Get ready to listen in four craft brewing industry experts on accounting, marketing, 
brewing quality control, and legal matters each share their favorite five ideas for your 
brewery in a rapid fire discussion after you wrap up lunch. Nano exhibits will also be 
open for you to explore during the lunch session.
GROUP SESSION

SPECIAL EVENTS TO PACK YOUR TASTING ROOM ROUNDTABLE  
SALES & MARKETING

Find out from your fellow Nanobreweries what’s working in terms of hosting special 
events at your tasting room and what hasn’t. From themed parties to special releases 
to different competitions, Nanobreweries have gotten very creative coming up with 
new ways to bring old and new customers in their doors. We’ll have a panel as well 
as opening up discussions for the entire room so everyone can learn new ideas from 
each other.

HOW MUCH WAS THAT LAST BATCH?: BREWERY COST ACCOUNTING 
BUSINESS OPERATIONS

82% of existing breweries have no idea how much one run of their beer even costs. 
Learn the keys to make sure you don’t fall into that trap as well as keeping an eye on 
other important cost aspects of your Nano business with Audra Gaiziunas who has 
helped over 120 craft breweries and cideries in the last five years make sense of the 
cost-side of your business so you can make better decisions overall.

AUDRA GAIZIUNAS
OWNER, BREWED FOR HER LEDGER, LLC

TRANSITIONING TO WORKING DIRECTLY WITH INGREDIENT & 
SUPPLIER VENDORS ROUNDTABLE 
 
One area of change for homebrewers launching a commercial brewery is working 
for the first time directly with the companies that sell their brewing ingredients and 
supplies instead of just purchasing the same items from a local or online retailer. And 
there is definitely more of a learning curve involved than you would think. You’ll learn 
from a panel made up of different vendors you might end up doing business with after 
launching your brewery about the best ways to start off what will be an important 
business relationship for the success of your new Nano.

CLEANING SECRETS & SMALL-SCALE CIP SYSTEMS
BREWERY OPERATIONS

We all know how important a clean brewery is for quality beer. But knowing the ins 
and outs of small-scale CIP (clean-in-place) systems as well as secret trouble spots to 
keep an eye on when cleaning any commercial brewery is not always clearly under-
stood or given enough attention or consideration. Plus there are a host of different 
cleaning products out there to consider. Get the inside dirt from a fellow craft brewer 
on how to best clean your way to better beer with Vilija Bizinkauskas, Lead Brewer at 
Drop In Brewing in Middlebury, Vermont.

VILIJA BIZINKAUSKAS
LEAD BREWER, DROP IN BREWING COMPANY
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VERMONT NANO BEER BREAK & EXHIBITS

Sample some local Vermont Nano craft beer as you check out the latest in Nano-sized equip-
ment, gear, ingredients, and supplies from dozens of craft brewing’s top vendors.

ACCURATELY FORECASTING INGREDIENT PURCHASES 
BUSINESS OPERATIONS

One of the keys of running a successful brewing business is accurately managing the order-
ing of ingredients for future batches of beer. Not having enough of a certain ingredient will 
keep you from brewing what you want when you want. But having too much of another in-
gredient will just tie up your financial resources that could be used elsewhere. Veteran craft 
brewer Ashton Lewis also works within the supply chain of ingredients as a rep for BSG Craft 
Brewing so he has both handled the forecasting of ingredient purchases personally for his 
own brewery as well as helped other breweries strategically manage how they accurately 
predict ingredient purchases. He’ll help walk you through what you need to know to be as 
accurate as you can be with your own ingredient purchase forecasting.

ASHTON LEWIS
BREWMASTER & CO-OWNER, SPRINGFIELD BREWING COMPANY
SALES REPRESENTATIVE, BSG CRAFT BREWING
TECHNICAL EDITOR, BREW YOUR OWN

BREWERY BRANDING 101
START-UPS

Get ready to be immersed in the world of branding your brewery. Creating a brand behind 
your beer, defining your brand’s personality, reinforcing the brand through design, and finding 
your brewery’s public voice are all key elements that will attract and keep future customers 
in addition to the great beer you’ll be brewing. Glenn Clark works with breweries on branding 
every day and he’ll share the keys you need to consider before even opening your doors.

GLENN CLARK
PRESIDENT, CRAFTING A BRAND, CO. 

 ROUNDTABLE  
BREWERY OPERATIONS
i  ace an  ca  lo  a  a emi m o  man  in e ano nic e o  c a  ee  e o ion 

o  ing ingle ni  canning e i men  allo  ea  o-go an  ecial elea e ale  o  o  
o  a oom i o  e e i e  in e men  an  kee  i  la ge  on- i e canning o  
o ling e i men  ea n mo e a o  o  o make e mo  o  ing ingle can eale  
om two leading single-can packaging equipment companies so you can better take 

advantage of the flexibility these can provide you as a brewer and as a business. 

STRATEGIC EMAIL MARKETING FOR YOUR BREWERY 
SALES & MARKETING

Strategic email use can be a cost-effective way to boost beer sales, brand awareness, cus-
tomer loyalty, and business in the taproom. But the key word is strategic – how much do 
you send, when do you send, and how do you even best build an email list? In this session 
you’ll learn how to best use email effectively to build your brewery’s business from Alex 
Standiford who helps craft breweries with their digital strategies. 

ALEX STANDIFORD
DIRECTOR, FILLYOURTAPROOM.COM
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VERMONT CRAFT BEER OPENING RECEPTION
NANO EXHIBITS

We’ve invited some of our favorite Vermont craft breweries to join us to pour samples of their 
beer for you as a fun way to wrap up your first full day of NanoCon. You’ll have the chance to 
talk with attendees, Vermont brewers, and visit with our exhibitors before you head out on the 
town to check out Burlington’s breweries and craft beer taprooms for the evening.

START-UP BREWERY LAW 101
START-UPS
One of the biggest blind spots and areas of concern for new breweries starting up is getting a 
grasp on all the legal paperwork required for both a small business and especially a small busi-
ness producing and selling alcohol. Federal, state, and local permits and licenses need to be 
completed as well as a host of other legal considerations as you get ready to open your doors. 
We’re lucky to have Matthew McLaughlin, an attorney with years of experience helping start-up 
craft breweries, lead this seminar so you can have a better overview on  the legal side of your 
business well before you ever pour your first pint.

MATTHEW MCLAUGHLIN

BREWERY OPERATIONS
As you work on different sized brewing systems there are many factors to consider when 
you want to scale up a favorite beer recipe. As most brewers know it isn’t a matter of just 
proportionately increasing ingredient amounts when you boost your batch size, but what 
is truly the most accurate way to adapt your old recipes to a larger system? Steve Parkes 
of the American Brewers Guild and Drop In Brewing Company will give you all the 
details you need to scale up that recipe so you recognize that beer in the glass as the 
same recipe you used to make on a smaller system.

STEVE PARKES
BREWMASTER & OWNER, DROP IN BREWING COMPANY
OWNER & LEAD INSTRUCTOR, AMERICAN BREWERS GUILD

MAXIMIZING CUSTOMER CLUBS TO BOOST
SALES & LOYALTY 
SALES & MARKETING

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Unless you take a step back and truly make an objective audit of your brewery business 
you won’t know if there is room to operate more efficiently, effectively, and consistently. 
Learn what the key metrics are to keep in mind and how to best tackle this internal audit 
with Audra Gaiziunas who regularly works with craft breweries on operational audits and 
how to improve their processes, accounting procedures, and other key aspects often over-
looked in small-scale breweries.

AUDRA GAIZIUNAS
OWNER, BREWED FOR HER LEDGER, LLC
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Fellow craft breweries are using different variations of customer clubs to help drive 
sales and build a loyal core of customers. From exclusive limited release beer clubs to 
traditional mug clubs to monthly beer CSA-type clubs, breweries are creating specific 
customer communities within their communities to boost sales and goodwill. Alex 
Standiford of Fill Your Taproom will discuss some of the various customer club models 
other breweries are using successfully so you can put these ideas into action when you 
head back to your own brewery.

OPERATIONAL AUDITS TO ACHIEVE SAVINGS
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NANO EXHIBITS & COFFEE BREAK

Refuel with a cup of coffee and check out the latest in Nano-sized equipment, gear, 
ingredients, and supplies from dozens of craft brewing’s top vendors.

NANO TABLE TALKS 

Peer-to-peer learning from your fellow Nano industry people at its best. We’ll have 
dozens of tables each assigned a different topic of interest to Nanobreweries spanning 
brewing, sales, business, and start-ups. For 30 minutes you will trade advice and tips 
with the other people at your table on that specific topic. Then you’ll switch tables to 
another subject of interest to you. So you’ll have the chance to gain knowledge on two 
different specific subjects you want to explore (and maybe make some new friends and 
contacts along the way!)

LUNCH & NANO TRENDS ROUNDTABLE

Listen and learn after you enjoy lunch as a range of craft beer industry veterans discuss 
trends specific to the Nano segment from both the business as well as beer side. Nano 
exhibitors will also be available over lunch to visit.

NANO-SIZED YEAST MANAGEMENT                  
BREWERY OPERATIONS  

Yeast is obviously the workhorse of any brewery, but what are some of the ways a 
small-scale commercial brewery can get the most of their yeast? Learn about the keys 
to managing your yeast in a small-scale brewery from re-pitching, taking yeast counts, 
and keeping the yeast healthy for a good fermentation with Pa lo G me  of White 
Labs, one of the top suppliers of yeast for the craft beer industry.

WHITE LABS, INC.

MAKE YOUR BREWERY’S WEBSITE WORK HARDER
SALES & MARKETING

You’ve got a website for your brewery, but is it getting the job done to boost interest 
in your beer and events resulting in more income for your business? From selling swag, 
event tickets, tours, and customer club memberships to up-to-date tap lists, beer release 
calendars, and avoiding age verification search headaches, you’ll learn some easy and 
actionable ways to make your brewery website help drive interest in your brand and 
drive customers to your brewery while generating online income. Join Alex Standiford 
who specializes in website strategies for craft breweries and helps them get the most of 
their digital efforts.

ALEX STANDIFORD
DIRECTOR, FILLYOURTAPROOM.COM
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CAN I GET “X” HOP? ROUNDTABLE: CONTRACTS, SPOT BUYS 
& LOCKING DOWN WHAT YOU NEED ROUNDTABLE
BUSINESS OPERATIONS

Today’s hop market is constantly changing so we’re pulling together a panel of hop indus-
try experts to talk more about how you as a small-scale brewery business can best navi-
gate getting the hop varieties you want in the quantities you need. Are spot buys the way 
to go? What’s the current take on contracts? And where is the hop market heading? It’s a 
moving target lately and our experts are here to share their advice as you look to fulfill 
your brewery business’ hop supply needs.

PRO OPTIONS FOR HEAT: CHOOSING BETWEEN STEAM, 
ELECTRIC, GAS & MORE 
START-UPS

There are quite a few choices when you take a look at how you will supply heating for 
your start-up Nanobrewery. There are pros and cons to consider whether to go with 
steam, electric or gas. And do you keep using direct fire from your homebrew days? Util-
ity costs will also become a factor to consider in addition to equipment choices for your 
set-up. You’ll understand the pluses and minuses of each after this session with John 
Blichmann of Blichmann Engineering.

JOHN BLICHMANN
PRESIDENT, BLICHMANN ENGINEERING

VERMONT NANO BEER BREAK & EXHIBITS

 We’ve invited a new group of local Vermont Nanobreweries to pour samples and visit
 with as you check out the latest in Nano-sized equipment, gear, ingredients, and supplies
 from dozens of craft brewing’s top vendors.

BUILDING A TASTING ROOM COMMUNITY ROUNDTABLE 
SALES & MARKETING

The most loyal of your customers see themselves as part of your community. But how 
do you go about fostering that sense of community in your taproom? We’ll hear from a 
panel representing several Nanobreweries who have helped create this key dynamic at 
their taprooms and we’ll also open up the floor for free-flowing discussions so everyone 
can learn from each other about strategies to build customer community that will end up 
driving more sales for you.

&           
BREWERY OPERATIONS

Vermont has become nationally known for its local production of IPAs primarily hopped 
in the whirlpool and later. Learn more about these late hop additions and the keys to 
success back at your own brewery from the Head Brewer at Vermont-based Magic Hat 
Christopher Rockwood. He’ll discuss his personal experiences with late hop additions and 
share techniques, theories, benefits, hurdles, and the nasty piece no one wants to 
consider when brewing these beers: yield.
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PLANNING & STARTING UP A QUALITY CONTROL PROGRAM  
START-UPS

If you are going to charge the public money for your beer and want repeat customers you 
have to put a solid quality control program in place for your new brewery. That means 
budgeting some space and resources to run some basic QC tests on your beers before 
they head out to customers. Having a QC program is more than simply troubleshooting 
beer faults, it is a business necessity no matter the scale of your new brewery. Learn what 
you need to budget for and have in place from day one at your brewery with Amy Todd 
who runs her own commercial beer and cider testing lab after a career in craft beer QC.

AMY TODD
OWNER AND ANALYST, ZYMOLOGY LABS 

MAXIMIZE BREWERY FLEXIBILITY & SAVE MONEY 
WITH LESS EQUIPMENT 
BUSINESS OPERATIONS

You can cut costs using less equipment and gain flexibility with your brewing? Craft 
brewing veteran Ashton Lewis says yes and he’ll walk you through ideas targeted just 
for the smaller-scale Nano market by marrying equipment with raw materials in efficient 
ways including milling, augmenting wort strength, hop extracts, and multi-tank fermenta-
tion and aging strategies.

ASHTON LEWIS
BREWMASTER & CO-OWNER, SPRINGFIELD BREWING COMPANY
SALES REPRESENTATIVE, BSG CRAFT BREWING
TECHNICAL EDITOR, BREW YOUR OWN

VERMONT CRAFT BEER CLOSING RECEPTION
NANO EXHIBITS

We’ve invited some more of our favorite Vermont craft breweries to join us to pour sam-
ples of their beer for you as a fun way to wrap up NanoCon. You’ll have this final chance to 
talk with attendees, Vermont brewers, and visit with our exhibitors before you head out on 
the town to check out Burlington’s breweries and craft beer taprooms for Saturday night.
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 List current as of September 13, 2018

As an attendee, you’ll have the opportunity to check out the latest Nano-sized 
brewing equipment, products, supplies & services from leading craft brewery 

vendors Friday & Saturday in the Lake Champlain Exhibit Hall.

Thanks to our               Sponsors!C    N
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Telephone Reservations: 800-325-3535
Mention group name “NanoCon” to receive a special discounted rate.

Web Reservations:
byo.com/nanocon

Group Discounted Room Rate:
$155 per night for a room with either one king/queen bed or two double beds.

Hotel Information: We have reserved a limited number of rooms at a special discounted rate for
attendees. Contact the hotel directly for your room reservations. When making your reservations make 
sure to say you are attending the “NanoCon” to receive the special discounted group rate for your room. 
Rooms are available on a first-come, first-served basis. The special discounted rate will be available 
until the conference group block of rooms is sold out or until October 12, 2018, whichever occurs first. 
Reserve your room right after registering for the conference.

*Please make sure you have already successfully registered for the conference before making your hotel room
reservations or any other travel plans.

GREAT CONFERENCE HOTEL 
IN CRAFT BEER-LOVING VERMONT!
Burlington Doubletree Conference Center • Burlington, Vermont
The 2018 NanoCon is being held at the Burlington Doubletree Conference Center. Burlington is a fun 
college town with a vibrant craft beer scene with dozens of local breweries and tap rooms to discover. 
You not only have the chance to learn strategies to be more successful at your own brewery all day at the 
conference, but you can also explore Vermont’s craft beer scene at night and see for yourself what 
all the hype is about. 



COME EARLY OR STAY
LATE: PRE- AND POST- 
NANOCON ACTIVITIES
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 & THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
STARTING UP YOUR OWN COMMERCIAL BREWERY BOOT CAMP 
10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. both days  SOLD OUT
With Steve Parkes ($450 for NanoCon attendees, $525 for non-attendees) 
Over Wednesday & Thursday you’ll walk through the steps, planning 
decisions, and keys you need to know on both the brewing and management 
side to successfully open a commercial craft brewery with the Lead 
Instructor and Owner of the American Brewers Guild Steve Parkes, who 
has trained hundreds of professional brewers. Learn from Steve’s decades 
of expertise and wide range of experience to help you better achieve 
your goals. Over two full days you’ll be guided through all the various 
elements you’ll have to know for the next big step toward starting a 
craft brewery. The perfect lead-in to the main NanoCon event if you 
already have a brewery in planning or are just starting to consider 
the possibility of opening one up yourself.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 AND SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
STOWE/WATERBURY, VERMONT AREA CRAFT BREWERY TOURS ($150)
Thursday, November 1
11 am to 4:00 pm
This five-hour tour includes round-trip transportation between our NanoCon 
hotel, the Burlington Doubletree, and Stowe while tasting and visiting four 
different breweries. You’ll have the chance to visit The Alchemist while in Stowe 
sampling the famed Heady Topper and other of their tough-to-find selections. 
A meal and more beer is included during your trip up to this Vermont ski town 
that’s now become a craft beer destination.

BURLINGTON, VERMONT AREA CRAFT BREWERY TOURS ($125)
Thursday, November 1
11 am to 3 pm
5 pm to 9 pm
Sunday, November 4
11 am to 3 pm
This four-hour tour includes round-trip transportation from our 
NanoCon hotel, the Burlington Doubletree, while tasting and visiting 
four different breweries in the Burlington area. A meal and more 
beer is included as you explore a variety of different craft breweries 
here in the big city in the little Green Mountain State.

C    N



Day #1 Friday •  November 2, 2018
8:00 - 9AM

9 - 9:15AM

9:30 - 10:30AM

10:30 - 11:00AM

11:00AM - 12:00PM

12:15 - 1:45PM

2 - 3:00PM

3 - 3:45PM

4:00 - 5:00PM

5:00 - 6:30PM

ST T O      i i ion all o e   

L O   T ODU T O     ake am lain i i ion all

O T T  O  T O     ake am lain i i ion all

Creating (and Financing!)
Your Nano Business Plan

Brewery Branding
101

Building on Your
Brewery Branding

Special Events to
Pack Your Tasting Room

Infrastructure Sizing
For Your Nano Building

Working Directly With 
Ingredient & Supplier Vendors

Evaluating Raw Materials

Cleaning Secrets & 
Small-Scale CIP Systems

To-Go Small-Scale 
Packaging Roundtable

Quality Control For The Nano

Social Media Strategies to 
Build Your Nano

Strategic Email Marketing
For Your Brewery

T   L   
  

O    O TS    ake am lain i i ion all

LU   O D O  OU DT L     ake am lain i i ion all

O T O    O TS    ake am lain i i ion all

Day #2 Saturday •  November 3, 2018

9:30 - 10:30AM

10:30 - 11:00AM

11:00  - 12:00PM

12:15 - 1:45PM

2 - 3:00PM

3 - 3:45PM

4-5:00PM

5-6:30PM

O    O TS    ake am lain i i ion all

O T L  T L S    ake am lain i i ion all

LU   O T DS OU DT L     ake am lain i i ion all

O T O    O TS    ake am lain i i ion all

O T T  LOS  T O     ake am lain i i ion all

Brewery  Law 101

Planning & Starting Up
a Quality Control Program

Choosing The
Right Heating Option

Recipe Scaling

i l ool  a e 
o ing Tec ni e

Nano-Sized
Yeast Management

Maximizing Customer Clubs
to Boost Sales & Loyalty

Build a Tasting Room
Community Roundtable

SCHEDULE
AT-A-GLANCE C    N

Pre-Conference NanoCon Events • Thursday, November 1, 2018
10AM - 5:00PM

11AM - 3:00PM

11AM - 4:00PM

5 - 9:00PM

Star ing Up a Commercial Craft Brewery (Day 2)

Burlington, Vermont-Area Craft Brewery Tours

Stowe/Waterbury, Vermont-Area Craft Brewery Tours

Burlington, Vermont-Area Craft Brewery Tours

Pre-Conference NanoCon Event • Wednesday, October 31, 2018
10AM - 5:00PM Starting Up a Commercial Craft Brewery (Day 1)

Post-Conference NanoCon Event • Sunday, November 4, 2018
11AM - 3:00PM

m i ea e

ee  a  ano on
egi a ion e k
i i ion all o e

Emerald I/II Emerald III

        
  O    

 Diamond

 Emerald III D   Emerald I/II

   T  L  
    

D  Emerald I/II Emerald III

  
   

D  Emerald I/II Emerald III

Emerald I/II Emerald III

O   
  S

D

Emerald III

Make Your Brewery’s 
Website Work Harder 

  
  

D Emerald I/II

 Emerald III  Emerald I/II

    S  
  L  
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ling on  e mon - ea a  e e  To    -  ee  a  ano on egi a ion e k i i ion all o e
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SAVE $50 BY REGISTERING EARLY!
LAST CALL DISCOUNT*- OCTOBER 15

$749 Full Conference

» PLEASE NOTE A SEPARATE REGISTRATION FORM IS REQUIRED FOR EACH NANOCON ATTENDEE »

YOUR NANOCON REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
» Admission to the Conference’s Full Two-Day Schedule of Seminars
» Two Lunches with Roundtable Programs
» Opening and Closing Vermont Craft Beer Receptions
» Nano Exhibits Admission
» NanoCon Welcome Bag
» One Year (8 issues) Subscription/Renewal to Brew Your Own Magazine
(Your discounted hotel room needs to be reserved directly with the Burlington
Doubletree, go to byo.com/nanocon for more details.)

        Check Enclosed (payable to BYO magazine)  
        Credit Card    Visa     MasterCard

Card # 3-Digit CCV#  Exp. Date

Name on card:

Signature:

By registering for the conference, I give permission for the free use of my name and photo in any media account of this event. I also certify that 
I am 21 years of age or older. Cancellation policy: For a refund, less a $100 administrative charge per person, send written notice by October 
1, 2018. Refund requests received after October 1, 2018 will not be refunded. All refund requests will be processed post-conference. Last Call 
Discount registration must be received and paid for by October 15, 2018.

Name

Brewery

Address

City  State/Province

Zip/Postal Code Country

Phone 

E-mail

   REGULAR
   $799 Full Conference

REGISTRATION
Burlington, Vermont

November 2 & 3, 2018

* Open to attendees and their guests
Thursday, November 1, 11:00AM - 3:00PM Burlington-area Breweries $125
Thursday, November 1, 11:00AM-4:00PM Stowe/Waterbury area Breweries $150
Thursday, November 1, 5:00PM-9:00PM Burlington-area Breweries $125
Sunday, November 4, 11:00AM-3:00PM Burlington-area Breweries $125

2 Full Days (10AM-4:30PM), Wednesday, October 31, & Thursday, November 1
2-Day Brewery Start-Up Boot Camp for NanoCon Attendees - Save $75 $450
2-Day Brewery Start-Up Boot Camp only  $525

PRE- & POST-NANOCON VERMONT CRAFT BREWERY TOURS

PRE-NANOCON BREWERY START-UP BOOT CAMP

PAYMENT METHOD

4 WAYS to REGISTER
WEB PAGE: 
BYO.COM/NANOCON

PHONE:
802-362-3981 EXT. 106

FAX THIS FORM TO:
802-362-2377

MAIL THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO:
BYO NANOCON
5515 MAIN STREET
MANCHESTER CENTER, VT 05255

Discounted hotel rooms need 
to be reserved directly with 
Burlington Doubletree.
For details: byo.com/nanocon

LAST 
CALL!

 




